Abstract-Having observed the existing search engines for online information, considering the huge (and unnecessary) amount of search results for each online search, the goal of this research work is to build on an accurate webpage classification technique, by combining feature selection techniques, and pushing the clustering concept to a next step. In this paper, we conducted experiments with various numbers of websites selected by different feature selection algorithms on a well-defined initial set of features and show that by combining some textual classification methods, we do obtain considerable classification accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
China and Africa are two great nations that have been sticking together for many decades, helping each other in improving all aspects of life, despite various challenges. One of the biggest challenges would be to overcome the language barrier, and the cultural difference, to create a platform through which average citizens of both nations would easily access information related to China and Africa relationship in various fields (Education, Health, Politics and Cooperation, Infrastructure, Natural resources, Culture etc.).
However, for most of average Africans who live in Africa (where I grew up for over two decades), the Internet access is still a luxury, and the surfing time for each user is very limited; thus there is a real need to get straight to specific search results each time… Unfortunately, when using the existing search engines to search information on the Internet, the World Wide Web always provides millions of results (web pages) for each and every search term, making it very difficult for users to quickly get to specific results, because they are interested in only tiny part of the results instead of the huge rest of results; therefore the retrieval is very inefficient. Meanwhile, the classification could solve the chaos of the Internet information to a great extent, and make it easier for users to precisely target the required information and divert information.
The website automatic classification has become a key technology of high practical value.
II. THE WORLD WIDE WEB'S BASIC STRUCTURE
The WWW attracts numerous users with its rich contents.
The Web is a mesh-structured system, which includes lots of information formats such as text, picture, audio and video. Text is a major form of information resources. According to the statistics, 80% information is stored in the form of text in the online storage [1] . Information diversity and complexity is a new challenge for the research and development of information classification and retrieval [2] . This research paper is based on the above background, and will take cultural websites as an example to conduct in-depth research on the website classification technology.
III. GENERAL PROCEDURES
To make good use of the large-scale mass information, there are two main problems to be solved:
1) Implementation of the search algorithm with high precision and recall ratio;
2) Implementation of classification algorithm with high accuracy.
A. Data Mining
Since the data mining [3] [4] processes tremendous data, the data integrity, consistency and accuracy are difficult to guarantee.
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B. Classification of Web Mining
Based on the Web Mining Structure Classification proposed by R. Cooley et al, Web mining [5] is divided into three types according to different applications:
1) Content Mining
Content Mining is the process of extracting information from text, picture and other contents on the pages. For example: Which pages are related to health, and which pages are related to environment protection.
Search engines, intelligent Agent and some other recommended engines use content mining to help users to find specific targets in the vast network.
2) Usage Mining
Usage Mining is the process of extracting information from the ways that website users utilize the website contents. For example: Which pages did they visit, how long did they stay on each page and what are their next visits.
3) Structure Mining
Structure Mining is the process of extracting information from the topological structure of the web page links. For example: Which pages are incoming and outgoing pages? Which pages are Authority pages? 
C. Web mining process
The Web mining mainly includes four stages [6] : Data Collection, Data Preparation, Pattern Discovery and Pattern Analysis, as shown in Figure 2 . First, collect raw data to be mined from WWW through data collection, but the actual collected data is disordered, redundant and incomplete.
Therefore, prepare the high quality data for the data mining through data preparation.
In the data preparation stage, standardize the data heterogeneity; remove noise data, blank data, irrelevant data and redundant data, use heuristic rules to find the missing data, and use standardization, reduction, switch, rotation and projection operations to reduce the data and improve the knowledge discovery efficiency.
In the pattern discovery stage, select the appropriate mining tools to conduct the actual mining operations.
In the pattern analysis stage, conduct knowledge discovery operations and verify the discovered knowledge.
D. Web Text Classification Mining
The WTCM [7] goes through three main steps:
• The user's request format is a web page information. Figure 3 shows the system architecture of Web document classification system we designed. The whole system mainly consists of the following library components and functional modules: 
A. Text preparation modules
The web pages downloaded from the Internet are different from plain texts. They contain a lot of format tags, such as <HEAD>&</HEAD>, <TITLE>&</TITLE>, <BODY>& </BODY> etc. These tags represent different sections of the text. We can use the tags to increase weights of important In the experiment, we can select the total number of the training samples for each class, and set the proportion between training data and test data. Meanwhile, we can also manually add training and test web pages.
V. WEB TEXT CLASSIFICATION OF UNLABELED TRAINING SAMPLES
This work analyzed the issue in the perspective of clustering, because the major difference between classification and clustering is that classification needs to know the attribute value for the classification in advance, while clustering needs to find out the attribute value for the classification.
As a key technique for text mining, clustering analysis is an unsupervised learning which does not depend on the predefined classes and training samples with class labels, and therefore we can carry out pre-processing of supervised classification, i.e. finding out the classification basis. In addition, since the class itself is a fuzzy concept designed by researchers, and the relationship between various attributes and classes are fuzzy, therefore we can combine the fuzzy clustering theory with automatic classification.
The specific concept is to carry out fuzzy clustering on unlabeled samples with the principle of "Things of one kind come together"
A. Algorithm
The traditional fuzzy clustering analysis uses the following algorithm: 
B. The Web Text Classification Method Combining the Fuzzy Partition Clustering Method (FPCM) and Naive Bayesian Augment Learning
The simple process of the classification method combining the Fuzzy Partition Clustering Method (FPCM) and Naive Bayesian Augment Learning is shown on the figure 5 below: Let X={x 1 ，x 2 ，…，x n } which is the text set, x k is a sample in X, i=1，2，…n;
Every sample xk has a feature vector p(x k )=(x k1 ， x k2 ，…，x ks ), where in x kj (1≤j≤s) is the jth property value, p(x k ) is the feature vector of x k .
VI. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental data are derived from the 4800 Web pages downloaded from the Internet including six classes:
• Education (800 pages), • Economics and Trade (800 pages), • Tourism (800 pages), • Politics and Cooperation (800 pages), • Natural Resources (800 pages), • Culture (800 pages). From the experiment shown in Figure 6 , we conclude that FPCM and ISODATA clustering have similar precision rate when combining with Naive Bayesian Augment, fuzzy Cmeans clustering has poor results than the above methods when combining with Naive Bayesian Augment. In the experiment, we have also observed that in the whole classification process, the FPCM clustering has the fastest classification speed, fuzzy C-means is slower than FPCM, and ISODATA has the slowest classification speed. In case of low precision requirement in the clustering application in this paper, FPCM is undoubtedly the best choice, because FPCM is more precise than the fuzzy Cmeans and faster than the ISODATA. Therefore, in the unlabeled text classification, using FPCM clustering to conduct the early-stage labeling work of Naive Bayesian classification can achieve the satisfactory classification result.
Here, we compare the classification result of FPCM and Naive Bayesian Augment Learning with that of fuzzy C-means clustering, ISODATA clustering, as shown in Figure 7 . 
VII. CONCLUSION
The major research findings of this paper include the following aspects:
To solve the high dimensional feature space issue in the Web text classification, using General Theory of Information as the theoretical basis, this paper has proposed QEMI-based feature selection method, removed the information irrelevant to the class in the feature space or feature words with low information content, selected a certain amount of features which are useful for the classification in the high dimensional feature space, reduced the dimensions of the feature space, and provided a solid data basis for designing a highly effective classifier.
This paper has studied conditional independence assumption in the Naive Bayesian Classification Method, proposed to use intermediate variable set combination to replace the CLIF_NB classification learning method with linear inseparability, improved the constraints of the conditional independence by making the intermediate variable space and class relatively independent, and learned a series of classifiers to further improve the performance of CLIF_NB classification model. This paper has designed and implemented a Web Text Automatic Classification System. The system adopts a modular structural design from the perspective of the actual research and application requirements, which makes it more flexible in the application scope and classification method selection, and facilitates the extension of the system function and the performance improvement.
